Anthropology Ambassadors

What are the anthropology ambassadors?
The face of the anthropology department. A group of about five students, selected by the department Chair, who are committed to representing the CSULB Anthropology department on and off campus. Anthropology Ambassadors are people who want to be involved in the happenings of the department on a closer level, give input, and make things happen.

What are the roles of an anthropology ambassador?
Helping organize departmental events
Working at department events
Photographer/Videographer at events
Promoting the department at scheduled events on and (possibly) off campus
Being involved in focus groups or other meetings to provide input to improve the department
Helping the department by working on departmental displays (hallways, etc.)
Attend monthly meetings
Keep a record of hours served

Who can be an ambassador?
Any Anthropology Undergraduate or Graduate Student with a 3.5 GPA or higher in the major, who is selected by the department Chair through an interview process.
Must submit an application and go through a screening process.

What’s the time Commitment?
30 hours over a 15 week semester, representing the department through various activities such as:
Department events, major fairs, at high schools, hosting visitors, and other roles
Meeting once or twice a month, as needed (this is in addition to the 30 hours)
Being accessible by email and phone for communication with other ambassadors

What are the benefits to being a CSULB Anthropology Ambassador?
Receive recognition at graduation and department graduation banquet, Letters of recognition from the Chair of the Department, and an Ambassador shirt to wear at functions

See Anthropology Office (FO3-305) for application.